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   ON THE KINETICS OF METHYL FREE RAbICALS, I. 

       The Mechanism of the Association Reaction between Methyl 

                    Radical and Iodine Atom. 

                          sy Jttto Oscct. 

    Since Ilerafcld's rentsrk; t the association reactiun betwcen hvo atoms has 
6cen generally considered to require tltc third body for the formation of a stable 

diatomic molecule. When more complex particles (radicals or molecules) take 

part in an association reaction, they can combine in a bimolecular process. 
    The present report concerns chiefly to the association reaction behveen 

methyl radical and iodine atom, and to the question rvhcther they can combine 
bimolecularly or tennolecularly. 

    The experimental method is Dr. 1loriba's established "Thermal analysis of 

chemical reaction velocity."''t 

Apparatus and Materials. 

   The experimental apparatus is the same as adopted for the thernrtl analysis 

in gascoas phase.'t The chief parts consist of a cylineirical reaction vessel kith 

a quartz window, a gas refining apparatus, a light source, and a differential 
manometer on the basis of electric capacity change. The sensitivity of the mano-

meter is about 4/10000 nun ]Ig, being corrected and controlled taken regcircrl.
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                   t li'v '1'I IF: At,U ha'I[~ t1F \I IS 11l\'L 1+RHF; R:1UIC:\IS, I fi7 

The electric oscillating and amplifing cirenit for measuring pressure is shown in 

Fig. 1. Onc of the correction figures of the pressure measurements is sho\vn in 

Fig. ?. The srtis(acturily linear relations between the pressure changes and the 

deHectiuns (on the film) arc obtained. The light sourctt is high pressure mercury 

lamp with the filter of a nickel chloride soluliun. The elfectivc wave length is 

about 3~50A, 6cing determined 

by the spectroscopic method. ~, 
    \icthyl iodide teas synths- / 

sized front methanol, iodine and ; ~~ 

phosphorus, and was repeatedly S.~ ~~~ distilled and dried, and ryas ~ .,, / 
further purified by distillation in g 

vacuum before its introduction I , 
to the reaction vessel. The • f ~L,~, ; „ " 

Con11)OSItIOn Of argon given 1)}' Pu,;. ~ l:dations belw~acu pmswre cLangcs 

Tcikoku S:mso Co. e•ns as fo!_ anal acftedi~~ns. 

lows: Ar:36go, N;: I-1°5, Q,:O.OL°o. Liquid carbon dioxide teas parificd in 

gaseous phase, its purity being more than 99.:i/. 

Methods. 

    The also=iatiou reaction betn'een methyl radical and iodine atom is the 

reverse process of the photolysis of methyl iodide by which methyl free radical 

and iodine atom are formed.i/ The phutochemicul decomposition of methyl iodide 

by ultra-violet rays has low yuantam yield (about `?~I000)". This means that 

the association bettaccn methyl radical and iodine atom is almost completes The 

velocities of the association were measured from the pressure increases clue to 

the reaction heat. 

    The reaction velocity in homogeneous gas phase is given by the following 

equation in the method of thcnual analysis of reaction velocity, 

                 R clr - rl (J/~) t l (JP) . 
                   dt dt 

                 K- sRQ                         S
AY 
              `ls reaction velocity (ruolfieG cc) 

          dl 

    1) J. Osngi: Thi: Jnunml, IS, 1 (191-I) 
     o) \V. \Vcs[ and 1.. ScLlessinger: J, dnt. C.wn+. Soc., GG, 9G1 (ID3fi)
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             dp : pressure iucrcase due to reaclirnr heal, 
               k: amling cnnstanl•, u: number of mots of gas bt reaction vessel, 

              X: gas constant, Q: hnt .d reaction, 

             S: specific heat,t a: specific gravity, 

             Y: volumt of reaction .tinsel (il.til ce). 

   The reaction vdocity in a photochzmical stttionary state is bric0y given by 

the equation, 

                  K rfr -kdP. 
                dt 

In the present paper the studies of the stationary reaction velocities under various 

esperintent2l conditions are reported. 

Experimental Results. 

a. The relation between the reaction velocity and the pressure of methyl 

   iodide. ' 

   The reaction velocity of the association reaction was measured under various 

   pressures of methyl iodide and a definite intensity of light source. The rela-

   tions bchveen the reaction velocity and the pressure of methyl iodide are 

   given in Fig. 3. The reaction velocity is directly proportional to the pres-

   sure of methyl iodide. 

b. The relations between the reaction velocity and light intensity. 

   The relations betwzcn light intensity and currents of the mercury lamp arc 
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      b'ig. a Relations behrttn reaction celocilies Fig. -0 lielatinns between light im ensily 
               and prrssures n( Cllal. and wrrents of mercury lamp, 

     • Cae9ing constant k is obtainal hp the (ollnx•fng equalinn (nnu the cooling curve u( the shutting 

       oFE light. 

                            _ 1 d(dP)               k d
/' Q[ • 

     f Specific heat 9 is uhtained from the calculated value of Lp and the value 4( r=C~/CJ.
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Jincar as shown in Fig. 4. Light intensity was measured by mccros of a 

photoelectric cell and a galvanometer. The relations bet:veen the reaction 

velocities and the currents of the mercury lamp are linear under a definite 

pressure of methyl ialidc as shown in Fig..5.
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   Fig. 5 Felalinn5 Lclween reaction Fig. 6 I:(fect of inert gases on the 
     vclneily anJ light iulensih~. renetinn veluciq•. 

        x ; 0.3'_' cruIlg of CI[~I 
       o ; :~.~7 cnil;g of CH,I 

c. TLe inlluenecs of inert gases. 

   When inert gas at various pressures, argon and carbon dioxide, arc added to 

   methyl iodide at a definite pressure, the relations between the reaction 

   velocity in a (Iefinite light intensity and the pressure of inert gas arc shown 

   in Fig. 6. 

                          Considerations. 

    It has not been proved whether the association reaction behveen radical and 

atom is of a bimolecular process or termolccular one. It is a matter of im-

portance to determine the mechanism of the association reaction. If the process 

is termolecular, the wall of the reaction vessel has a great ability as the third 

body of the reaction at the pressure of the present experiments. ~L'e can not 

neglect the association on the wall as compared with a homogeneous termolecular 

reaction. In the experiments shown in Pig.:3, 

                 CH,I+Ir~--~CIIs+I k, 

               CIT,+I+CH,I-+CI[,I+CII,I k_ 

                CH,+I+wall-,CII,I kw,
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where k,, k~ etc. are the reaction velocity' constants. 

In a stationary state, 

        d [CII,] =k, [CH,I]7o-k, [CH,] [I] [CI I,I]-k,~ [CI~I,] [I]=0, 
         dt 

        .'. [C/l,] ~I]= t5 [C[ I,I] Io = k, Io                 .~_[cH,Ij+ke k,+kK/lcl1~I] , 
where Io is the intensity oC light source. 

    As the reaction velocities are measured in the present experiments from the 

homogeneous pressure increases due to the reaction heat, 

             _ d[CH,] _~.,, [CH,] [I] [ChI,I], 
               dt 

        .. reaction velocity=- d[CI1,] - d; d:, [Cf I,I] Io (I) 

    The termolecular mechanism can not elucidate the linear relation as shown 

in hig. 3, and also shown in Pig. fi if the pressure of inert gas [X] be taken 

as the third body in association process. 

    I( the process is bimolecular, 

                     CII,I+Irv---~ C1I,+I 1l, 

and in a stationary state, 

             d~CH,I] =Z~, [CI-IsI] tlo-~': [Cl Is] [I]=~. 
              dt 

            .. reaction velocity=-rd [
ft la]=k', [CH,]Io. 

    \Ve can understand the linear relations as shown in Figs. 3 andD from the 

standpoint of bimolecular mechanism. The velocity increase shown in Fig. G 

m1y be due to the fact that the homogeneity of the reaction becomes more 

perfect in the presence of any inert gas. 
   As the experimental facts can be elucidated in the light of binary collision 

mechanism instead of triple collision, we can conclude that the association reac-

tion behveen methyl radical and iodine atom is a bimolecuLir process. 
    The velocity constant of a bimolecular reaction ke is generally given from 

the collision theory by the following equation, 

              k..=No(r,,+r„)" ~ 8akT e'F/xT ~~) 

k 1 (1950)
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tvhcrc [Va: Avogadro ncntbcr, /e: reduced mass, 

             ra, rX : molecular radius, F_ : activation energy, 
                          ~: Roltzmann constant. 

    From the facts flat the activation energy of monomolecular decomposition 

of C[T,I is equal to flu enugy of the C-I bond in Ogg's e~perintcnt"' and that 

the photolysis of CII,I has low gpanLUn yield", tr-e can estimate that the activa-
tion energy of the association betwccn methyl radical and iodine atom is zero. 
'Cherefore, the viaocity constant of the association reaction betwccn methyl 

radical and iodine atom can be calculated by hq. (4)*. 

              k,-1.09 x 10" cc~mol sec. 

This value of the velocity constant may be correct at Icast in its order. 

    The author wishes to empress his cordial thanks to ]•:meritus Prof. S. Horiba 

and Yruf. R. Kiyama fur his guidance and encouragement, and to \[r. H. Chin 

for his assistance, and iris hearty thanks to the \Iiuistry of Education for the 
Scientific Research Grant. 

                              Tlu LrrGo,•atary of Physical CJuu[istvy,

6) R. A. Osg, I• :fw. Clmne. S~~a, SG, ~i°ti (19:;d) 
t \tolrx:nlar radius .d nmt L}9 radical is :usanied in Le equal to thnl of mttlwuc.




